Tecumseh Middle School
2002-2003 School Year

Old School

The New Edition
5th Grade
You Have a Long Road Ahead

ABC
Movin' On Up

The Many Faces of
T.M.S

6th Grade
2 Years Gone,
2 Years to Go

New School
Old vs. Now

Getting Ready to Move

Hi Rosie!

I'm ready to go!

I'm packed.

ONCE-UPON-A-RED
More Construction Changes

New Media Center
I love school!

Wake up Ben!

Late to class!

Ready for a new year.
Bringing in a new year!

GO INDIANS!

HOME OF THE INDIANS
Mr. Benschoter

Mr. Johnson

Mr. Fix-it himself

STAFF

So much to do, so little time!

The man behind it ALL!

Always at work!

"Get Back to Class!" says Mr. Johnson

My good side

To eat or not to eat?

More work, Mr. McAran?

Just what I always wanted!
Rrrrr!

We're # 1!

TEACHERS
 vs.
 STUDENTS

Let me hear that Indian Cry! Ay-yi-yi-yi!

The Fan Club

Ready? OK!

Which way did it go?

Benchwarmers!
You're in the **WRONG** state!

I'm ready to play!

It's the Three Stooges!!

What are you lookin' at?

**MORE STAFF**

It's that time of year again!

On Patrol

I'm ready
Class Of 2010

^ ~ 5th graders at work ~ ^

~ Look at me!! ~

Teacher!!

Hi Charlotte!

Are you really THAT tough?

Bridget turned blue!!

Smile for the camera!
Fifth Grade

Michael Droste
Cody Dubie
Amanda Duncan
Katelyn Dykas
Kayla Ebersole
Karmin Eddinger
Haleigh Edgar
James Ehman
Timothy Elkins

Marisa Emmons
Michael Evans
Amber Fauble
Aaron Findley
Amiee Flores
Brett Flynn
James Foster
Nicholas Fox
Jessica Frick

Benjamin Gamber
Michael Garcia
Erin Garner
Derek George
Brock Gilbert
Brandie Ginther
Joshua Giovannone
Cody Goble
Chelsie Gray

Amber Griesinger
Eric Gring
Jasmine Grove
Zachary Guire
Alexis Gunn
Stephanie Hall
Haley Hambrook
Erin Hanner
Julia Harpel

Kristen Harris
Steven Harrison
Megan Harsh
Bailey Harvey
Ashley Haughn
Loren Hayes
Ashley Heipel
Kayla Henderson
Monica Hernandez

Warren Herron
Marlena Hilderley
Claire Hissong
John Hoag
Haley Hoffman
Kirsten Hohnstreiter
Curtis Holtzbauer
Russell Horrocks
Andrew Horvath

Matthew Hovis
Brandon Howard
Andrew Hughes
Arron Ives
Christian Jarvis
Jamie Jefferds
Joshua Johnson
Kelsey Johnson
Catherine Kaliszuk

Lora Kasik
Zechariah Kaska
Travis Keller
Rayah Kemmer
Jay Keni
Grant Kennedy
Kristen Kenyon
Ian Kessler
Ashley King
Fifth Grade
Fifth Grade

Margaret Sisk
Joshua Sisty
Kyle Slone
John Smidt
Veronica Smidt
Ashley Smiskey
Alexandria Smith
Olivia Smith
Zachary Smith

Angelica Snyder
Brianne Snyder
Stefan Spurlock
Charlotte Squires
Katelyn Staelgraeve
Brian Stead
James Steele
Allison Stephenson
Adam Steuwe

Robi Stevens
Samantha Stinehart
Brandon Stoddard
Jessica Stotler
Zachery Stuart
Caleb Sweet
Elizabeth Swindle
Jared Taylor
Joshua Thomas

Kyle Tibbs
Aimee Tipper
Rebecca Tritt
Taylor Vaira
Kaitlyn Vandecar
Francisco Villasana
Zachary Voelker
Megan Vredeveld
Sarah Walker

Stephenie Wampler
Gerald Webb
Adam Weinberg
Jordan Weirich
Alison Wice
Benjamin Wilson
Brentney Wilson
Jasmine Winzeler
David Wolf

Jamie Wright
McKenzie Wright
Cory Wyrick
Amber Young
Quentin Zambeck
Daniel Ziegler
Kortney Zuk
Seventh Grade
Seventh Grade

Valerie Soderborg  Katie Spade  Nicole Steele  Lindsey Stephenson  Matthew Still  Amanda Strand  Hanna Stucky  Rachel Sullivan  Heather Supplee

Kristy Swartwood  Joshua Taylor  Travis Terrill  Larisa Thacker  Kenneth Thomas II  Colette Tipper  Ann Travis  Ross Travis  Cameron Tressler


Mary Webb  Samantha Weber  Robert Weirich  Alivia Wells  Chelsie Whitehead  Alysha Wilcox  Karry Wiley  Amanda Williams  Zach Williams

Mindy Willis  Valerie Wimple  Jacob Winkler  Kayla Winters  Mary Withrow  George Wolf  Cameron Worker  Rathe Yager  Scott Yarbrough

Daniel Young  Nicholas Zuk
The Class of
2007
8th Grade
Top of the Food Chain
Eighth Grade

Ashton Sackett
Alyssa Salisbury
Cacey Sanders
Cody Sanders
Lucinda Sandoval
Justin Sayler
Cory Scheerer
Christopher Schmenk
Jason Schroeder

Sara Schurr
Gordon Seal
Jennifer Sebring
Aaron Seeley
Chelsea Servoss
Michael Shelby
Tiffany Shepard
Sierra Shroyer
Bryson Shuman

Daniel Simpson
Katelyn Sinclair
Kyle Sinclair
Virginia Slayden
Adam Smith
Ryan Smith
Joshua Snead
Britta Sobota
Chasity Sobota

Elizabeth Soderborg
Charles Speare
Nicole Spivey
Thomas Steele
Nicholas Stinehart
Erik Stitt
Brittany Stoddard
Ryan Stoddard
Chelsey Sullivan

Patricia Tabbert
Amy Talbot
Jeffrey Talbot
Jami Taylor
Sarah Tilton
Matthew Tommelein
Catarino Torres
Kyle Tosh
Autumn Tucker

Angel Valdez
Dolores Valdez
Donald Vallie
Nicholas Vance
William Vandecar
Brea Vore
Bruce Walker
Peter Walker
Katherine Wallich

Kyla Waynick
Jessica Weber
Sarah Weber
Tiffany Wegman
Adam Weidner
Rick Weirich Jr.
Kendra Wellnitz
Breanna Wells
Brittni Wells

Rudy Wertenberger
Kelsey Wesener
Brittney Wilcox
Britni Wingard
Timothy Winters
Rachael Winzeler
Daniel Woodard
Laurie Woodard
Colton Wright
Picture Day

A Happy Student

Grease Lightning

All spiffed up

Show those pearly whites

Shouldn't you be working?
5th grade

HERE WE GO AGAIN!

A little hungry?

We all have the same taste in fashion

Fifth graders hard at work.
5th Grade Classes

Filing Papers

Secretly I am on MSN!

Wake up you two!

Counting Sheep
The Princesses!

5th grade Halloween

Where's the fire?

Meow!

Yeehaw!
Please, just this once!

More 5th grade

Working in class

Oh no! She's singing again!

Good work!
6th Grade Activities

Helping Out

Buddies

Woo Hoo!!! Go 6th Graders!!!

I'm Guessing It's Crazy Hair Day.

Hard At Work... Psch!!!

6th Graders show their support for America

Clap The Night Away!!!
THE WHOLE CABIN

Waiting by the Wall

HARD HAT!

Camp
6TH GRADE ACTIVITIES

IS IT HOT IN THERE?

HARD AT WORK

POWER TO THE TEACHERS!!!

6TH GRADERS UNMASKED

MRS. BUSH'S GOOD DEED FOR THE DAY.
7th Grade classes

Erin, what is so funny?

Megan are you doing your work?

Computer Skills

Ede, are you in trouble?

Kelta - Get To Class II

Mr. Pom's approval
O'Leary, I have a question!

The Three Stooges

Cheese!

Miss O'Leary, Miss O'Leary!
I have a question!
The 1st Day to Start Success in the 7th Grade

Another School Year... UGH

Mr. Gibson Introducing Mrs. Mathews

WHERE ARE YOU FROM?

Week To See You!!!
8th Grade Activities

Bronson, are you awake??

Who's the man behind the mask?

THE 3-STOOGES

Superstar!

Please let me pass!

AREN'T I PRETTY?!?!
Tailgate

I.M.S. is the BEST!

Anyone want a hot dog?

Tug-of-war champs

You can pull harder than that, Drew!!

Use those muscles!

8th Grade

Fammin' out with Mr. Johnson

Such a big support
The Odds Don't Look Good

The 8th Grade Election Is Putting Us To Sleep

The Candidates

Vote
Eighth Grade Classes

There must be a full moon out tonight!

Nice Outfit Cory!

But Mr. McDowell...

When do we get out of here?

The class clown!

We're ready for our close...
Choir

Do Re Me Fa So La Te Do

Come and go with me to that land.

and

Boy, you got a lot of hot air!

Who had my baton this time?

Play that sweet music!
Surprised to see us, Amber?

What are you drawing, Lauren?

Outstanding Art Awards!

Wake up, Ryan!

Hmm.... Interesting.  Señora Gibson!
The Teachers

Gym Class

What's so funny?

Physical Success
Lunch

Is That Mustard?!?!?  Is It Skittles?!?!?

Eat Up!

Yum yum!  Good!!!

Life Management

Shouldn't the kids be doing that?

Industrial  Technology
A Day of Remembrance and Sorrow

Amanda
Nicole

Matt
Alicia

Doug

The Wild
Steve

The Just Plain Weird
The Crazy

Our Mascots
The Spirit Champions

Spirit Day
Carolyn looks kind of bored there.

Student Council Exchange Day

You're a mean one, Mr. Grinch!

Be nice, Mrs. Arnold!

5/6 Student Council

Holiday Door Decorations

Warning: These pictures are shown to scale!!
Smoke Out and P.S.I

Places with Fences
- farm
- zoo
- parks
- yards
- houses
- construction site
- mental hospital

FENCES?

You Drink!

YUMMY!
The last of it!

I came here to rake, but I can always stop for a fan!

Diggin' in with all three hands!

Takin' out the trash.

What is he talking about?!
Helping Out ...
Canned Food Drive

Am I the only one workin' here?

Adopt-a-Family

Keep up the good work
Kristen

“It is mine, ALL MINE,
You can't have it!”

Carolyn
Deep in Concentration
Builder's Club

6th

7th

The Haunted House

8th
Wake Up Mrs. Herman!

Magazine Sale/MEAP

T.M.S. Presents
EGP, INC.
January 27-31st

Borrring!
Mrs. Rosacrans gives her nod of approval

Spelling Bee

Mathcounts

2+2=4

Equations
Determined to Win!  Chess Club  Everybody Smile!

Geography Club

CLUBS & ACTIVITIES

Is that your final answer?  Hanging Out
Quiz Bowl

Is my answer right? Am I fast enough? Will I be too late?

Halloween

Beware

Mrs. Honey Bee
Dancing the Night Away

Beads! Beads! 3 for a Buck!

No, No, Please don't Dance!

Hey! Mr. Benschoter

Smile for the Camera

What's so Funny Kyle and Rob?

Hangin' with the Guys
DANCING

Aren't We Cute?

Look At Us!

Big, Big, Little hmmm...

Get Down Tonight!

Right Then Left

Smile Big for the Camera
A LONG LINE

PEACE

Awwww...How Cute!!!

Show me the MONEY $$$

THUMBS UP !!!!
5th Grade Activity Night

This is a "Basketball" Be Afraid, Be Very Afraid
7th Grade Football

Ready, set, run!!!

Were going to the game
Okay, here's our strategy...

7th Grade Girls' Basketball

Coach Spotts!
8th Grade Girl's Basketball

Preparring to Play

Don't lose the ball, Amanda!

Concentrate

FIGHT FIGHT FIGHT!!!

YOU TELL EM' COACH!!!

TO DUNK OR NOT TO DUNK ???

Swoosh!
7th GRADE BOYS B-BALL

Up, Up, And Away!

What Are They Looking At?

STAY AWAY...

THE TEAM

SOCCER IS OFF THE COURT!
Coach Lewis at work

Welcome to Stuff City!

Must be a Kevin Connors' Airball!

8th Grade Boy's Basketball

Where would we be without our managers....

2-0!
Go Indians!!

7th Grade Volleyball

Let's Switch

AHH!!
8th Grade Volleyball

READY TO SWITCH

The Imposters

The Team

Ready...CHARGE!!
T.M.S Winning Wrestlers
Up late last night

HMM heads or tails

Whadda ya doin'

He doesn't

She looks worried

A true jock

Strechin'
I swear, the cap isn't mine!

I'm ready! I'm ready!

Aren't they cute?!

State Qualifying Girls

Perfect!

Please don't let me smack!

They loved me! They really loved me!
The Yearbook Staff

7th Grade:
Chloe Garner
Robby Kinsey
Whitney Morris
Danielle Mrzak
Sarah Nowak
Austin Olano
Theresa O'Leary
Kelly Ryder
Nicole Steele
Colette Tipper

8th Grade:
Aaron Abraham
Felicia Baker
Marie Beard
Alyssa Chisolm
Heather Dillon
Will Gross
Gabe Gunder
Carolyn Heney
Ryan Jacobs
Ben Murphy
Matt Ruch
Sarah Tifft
Matt Tommelein
Breanna Wells
Colton Wright
Tanner Pike

The good...

...And the Normal

That needs to be moved.
Get that camera out of my face.

Uh..... I'm confused.

Take a look inside.

Nice smile Sarah!

It's Theresa and Nicole!

Hard at Work